AFTER MONTHS OF BEING UNMOTIVATED, UNPRODUCTIVE, AND BASICALLY JUST SITTING ON OUR ASSES, WE FINALLY CAME OUT WITH SOME NEW STUFF. THIS IS JUST A FLYER BUT WE SHOULD HAVE MORE STUFF SOON.

T-SHIRTS NOW COST $12.95 for 1, OR xl, and $13.95 for xxl. LONG SLEEVES COST $16.95, for 1, xl, and $17.95 for xxl.

NEW DESIGNS INCLUDE "2 NAKED GUYS", "THE DEAD MIDGET", "FAT BOY", AND THE OVAL LOGO. COLORS VARY, SO TELL US WHAT YOU WANT AND WE'LL SEE WHAT WE CAN DO.

DEALERS CALL.

CALL ABOUT THE NEW FBM VIDEO "ONE-FOOTED DEAD SAILOR", FEATURING ALL UNDERGROUND RIDERS, AND A CHEAP TRICK SONG. $12.95.

RICH DAUGIRD
TAILWHIP
NOSEPICK
SCOTTY
YOQUELET
LOOKDOWN.

ALL PRICES INCLUDE SHIPPING, SEND POSTAL MONEY ORDER OR CHECK TO STEVE CRANDALL, OR FAT BALD MEN.
fat bald men

IF YOU WISH TO LEARN THE TECHNIQUE ON HOW TO CONVINCE YOUR FRIENDS AND LOVED ONES THAT YOU JUST SHIT YOURSELF, LET US KNOW, WE'VE MASTERED IT.

TO: Joe Loizzi
124 Willow Ave
Green Bay, WI
54303

FAT BALD MEN
1201 Fairfield
Fort Wayne, IN 46802

RONNIE JAMES DIO